Missed the Beginning
Of Your Show?

Restart It!

The Restart TV service allows Video Entertainment TV customers the ability to restart a TV program that is
already in progress. Or, if you are browsing channels and see a show you wanted to watch that has already
begun, you can restart it and watch it from the beginning.

Restart TV...

Gives you the flexibility with your TV program viewing and schedule
Allows you to restart a show already airing by the press of one button
Permits use of DVR functions (Pause, Rewind and Fast Forward)

Restart TV in the Program Guide and Browser Bar

Restart TV programming is indicated by the green and white Restart Icon next to the channel in the on-screen
Program Guide. Highlight the program and press the GREEN button on the remote control to Restart and watch
the program from the beginning.

When you select the green Restart button, a pop-up will appear on screen asking you to resume playback from
the last position or restart the program from the beginning. Arrow to the right to restart and then click “OK” to view
from the beginning.
Once playing, you can pause, fast forward or rewind the program the same as you can with live TV from a DVR
set top box by using your remote control or your MyTVs app on your smartphone or tablet.

Contact Us Today!

515-438-2200

www.minburncomm.com

Restart TV in the What’s Hot App

The “What’s Hot” function in your Guide gives you real time
information about what others in your area are watching. Use
Restart TV to view or record the most watched TV programs,
Recorded Programs and Service Recordings. All Restart TV
programs are indicated by the green and white Restart icon next
to the channel information. Highlight a program and press the
green button on the remote control to tune to the program and
watch it from the beginning.

Recording a Restarted Program

You can DVR the show you have restarted. Press the “Record” button on the remote, then select the “One-Time”
or “Series” option. Press “OK.” The program will be recorded to view later, and you can now leave the restart
program by changing the channels or pressing the “Guide” button.

Need Assistance?

Contact our office to schedule a free demonstration.
We call this our Hometown Touch experience.
minburn@minburncomm.com
515-438-2200
www.minburncomm.com

